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FA S H I O N  C O L L E C T I O N  S T R AT E G Y
Magid designs upscale, unique and innovative 
garden glove collections, based on current color 
and social trends. From whimsical to sophisticated, 
these collections deliver the perfect balance of 
function and style. 

ABOUT MAGID GLOVE & SAFETY MFG. CO. LLC
Headquartered in Chicago, IL, Magid Glove & Safety is America’s 
leading manufacturer, importer, distributor and direct supplier of 
work gloves, personal protective equipment (PPE), first aid products 
and protective and disposable clothing. A valued partner in safety 
to thousands of companies since 1946, Magid also offers the 
same quality products and outstanding customer service to the 
consumer market under the HandMaster® and RoadMaster® 

brand names.

DETAILS MATTER
As a family owned business, we’ve never lost sight of the fact that 
personal attention to every detail is the key to reaching our most 
important goal: your total satisfaction. Our glove collections are 
research-based and focus on fashion, market and industry trends. 
We work directly with our vendors and offer outstanding value 
in all of our products. No matter which gloves you choose, you 
can be sure that they will provide ultimate protection and comfort.  
Our dedication to this and our strong work ethic are reasons why 
customers choose Magid as their work glove partner.

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Sourcing constraints shouldn’t affect bottom line results.  Utilizing 
a state-of-the-art warehouse management system, Magid works 
continuously to streamline the purchasing process and simplify 
supply chain management.  We ship 95% of our orders within 24 
hours of receipt and have over half a million square foot distribution 
and fulfillment center with more than 40,000 in-stock items. And, 
with world-wide sourcing capabilities, we are sure to help you 
find exactly what you need.
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FUNCTION AND STYLE
IN PERFECT HARMONY
Cheerful and bright, the 
allegro gloves exemplify 
the best of form-fitted style, 
maximum perfomance and 
ultimate comfort.

4
C O L O R  Y O U R  G A R D E N .

CoMFortFlex®

With a supremely comfortable, form-fitting 
and breathable nylon back, this glove is perfect 
for gardening tasks. Utilizing a new combination 
of polyurethane and nitrile, the double coated 
palm provides textured grip in wet or dry 
conditions. Women’s sizes S/M and M/L.
Al338t

nitrile CoAteD utility
Form-fitting, seamless knit glove offers 
fashionable protection with superior grip and 
increased dexterity in wet or dry conditions. 
Nitrile coated palm provides longer wear and 
comfortable flexibility. Assorted dozen: lime 
and raspberry. Women’s sizes S-L.
Al314t

PolyuretHAne CoAteD utility
Form-fitting, printed seamless knit glove 
is the ultimate in lightweight protection. 
Polyurethane palm coating provides added 
grip and longer wear.  Women’s sizes S and M.
Al319t

WAterProoF utility
With a fully waterproof and breathable, 100% 
polyester shell, this glove will keep your hands 
dry and clean no matter the gardening conditions. 
The nitrile and latex blended, coated palm 
provides extra grip and durability as well as 
added wear and protection. Hook and loop 
wrist closure with side vent spandex panel 
keeps debris out and provides a secure fit. 
Neoprene cuff offers extra comfort. Gloves 
easily rinse clean. Women’s sizes S/M and M/L.
Al3000t

touCHSCreen roC®

Send a text. Answer the phone. Look up 
information. All without having to take off  
your gloves. Regular garden gloves won’t  
work on touchscreens. The T-ROC will.  
 With an electro-conductive copper and 
nylon/polyester blended liner, the T-ROC 
allows the transfer of an electric current 
—which makes the touchscreen work. 
Compatible with all touchscreen devices, 
the T-ROC is form-fitted for dexterity and 
accuracy and has a polyurethane palm for 
extra grip and durability.  Women’s sizes S-L.
Al5000t

Deluxe SPAnDex BACk
Form-fitting and durable, this glove has a 
lightweight, four-way stretch spandex back 
and synthetic leather palm with reinforced 
fingertips for maximum comfort and  
performance.  With an extended palm, 
padded knuckle, shirred elastic wrist and 
slip-on cuff, this glove is the ultimate  
gardening and work glove. Extra grip palm 
and terrycloth brow wipe complete the 
attention to detail. Machine washable.  
Women’s sizes S and M.
Al168t

 
Works With 

Touchscreens 

Scan to see the 
t-roC in action.

®

PRO
GRADE

PLUS
Women’s
High 
Performance

generAl utility
With a supple suede goatskin leather 
palm and a four-way stretch spandex 
back, this glove is comfortable 
and durable. Its form-fitting design 
improves dexterity and the padded 
palm helps to reduce hand fatigue. 
With an extended palm, shirred elastic 
wrist and slip-on cuff, it’s perfect for 
DIY jobs or in the garden. Reinforced 
fingertips for longer wear; terrycloth 
thumb brow wipe. Sizes S-L. 
PgP50t

Deluxe grAin goAtSkin
Soft, flexible premium quality 
goatskin leather palm with four-way 
stretch spandex back makes this 
glove irresistibly comfortable and 
hard working. With an extended 
palm and comfortable foam padded 
knuckle, it’s sized for a woman’s 
hand to provide improved dexterity.  
Hook and loop wrist closure with 
side vent spandex panel keeps 
debris out and glove secure. 
Terrycloth thumb brow wipe. 
Sizes S-L.
PgP55t

Deluxe gArDener
This extremely versatile glove has a 
lightweight, four-way stretch spandex 
back, synthetic leather palm and 
reinforced fingertips for maximum 
comfort, fit and performance. 
With an extended palm, shirred 
elastic wrist and slip-on cuff, the 
Deluxe Gardener is perfectly sized 
for a woman’s hand for improved 
dexterity. Its stylish design, rubberized 
grip and terrycloth brow wipe make 
it the ultimate gardening and work 
glove. Machine washable.  Assorted 
dozen: blue and burgundy. Sizes S-L. 
PgP60t

STYLED & SIZED TO  
MEET WOMEN’S NEEDS
Women want gloves that offer fit,  
protection and comfort. . .but look great, 
too. At  Magid, we believe details make 
the difference. We offer women’s work 
gloves with the best materials, construction 
and design. . .so women get exactly 
what they want.

nitrile CoAteD PAlM
Nitrile coated palm delivers  
excellent grip, dexterity and  
abrasion resistance.
roC40t Men’s sizes M-XL
roC50t Women’s sizes S-L

lAtex CoAteD PAlM
Black latex coated palm 
delivers excellent grip, 
dexterity and abrasion 
resistance while hiding  
dirt and grime.  
roC45t Men’s sizes M-XL
roC55t Women’s sizes XS-L

PolyuretHAne  
CoAteD PAlM
Durable polyurethane coated 
palm delivers excellent 
grip, dexterity and abrasion 
resistance while hiding dirt 
and grime. Sizes XS-XL.
roC60t

DotteD knit
Seamless knit gloves have a 
dotted palm for great grip 
and maximum control.
g117t Men’s sizes M-XL
g118t Women’s sizes S-L

ROC40T

ROC45T

ROC50T

ROC55T

ROC60T

G118T

G117T

Bamboo 
Collection 
FOR WOMEN & MEN 
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NATURALLY  COMFORTABLE. 
REMARKABLY SUSTAINABLE. 
With a rayon made from bamboo shell, these gloves are 
lighter, cooler and more absorbent than cotton gloves. The 
fabric is moisture wicking and breathable, and its natural 
UV protection makes working outdoors worry free. 
Bamboo is one of nature’s most sustainable resources. 
Grown without pesticides or chemicals, bamboo is 100% 
biodegradable and naturally regenerative.
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ProFeSSionAl roSe 
With a puncture-resistant, 
synthetic leather padded palm 
and reinforced fingertips, this 
rose glove provides what 
professional rose gardeners 
need most-strength, durability 
and comfort. The elbow-length 
gauntlet cuff protects forearms 
from cuts and scratches, and the 
knuckle guard provides added 
protection from thorny plants. 
Form-fitting spandex back for 
maximum comfort. 
Be195t Whimsical printed    
             floral fingertips add     
             extra grip. Women’s 
             sizes S-L
Be194t Printed fingertips add  
             extra grip. Men’s sizes 
             L and XL

tHorn gloVe - 
WoMen
Textured latex coating 
protects hands from thorns 
and sharp objects. Knit 
shell keeps hands cool and 
comfortable. Extra-long knit 
wrist keeps dirt out. Floral 
decal matches other Bella 
Collection accessories.  
Women’s sizes S-L.
Be198t

PreMiuM grAin leAtHer
Luxurious grain leather palm offers durable 
and comfortable protection. Fabric back keeps 
hands cool. Extra-long palm and cuff allow for 
easier on-and-off and shirred wrist provides 
secure fit.  Women’s sizes S-L. 
Be268t

Deluxe SPAnDex BACk
Form-fitting and durable, this glove has a 
lightweight, four-way stretch spandex back 
and synthetic leather palm with reinforced 
fingertips for maximum comfort and 
performance. With an extended palm, 
shirred elastic wrist and slip-on cuff, this 
glove is the ultimate gardening and work 
glove. Extra grip palm and terrycloth thumb 
brow wipe complete the attention to detail. 
Women’s sizes S-L. 
Be168t

PreMiuM SueDe goAtSkin
Supple suede goatskin leather palm glove  
for gardening and lighter chores. The four-way 
stretch spandex back and matching spandex 
gusset offer comfort and style, and the  
reinforced fingertips and padded palm 
provide durable protection. Terrycloth  
thumb brow wipe. Women’s sizes S-L.
Be288t

PolyuretHAne CoAteD  
utility
Form-fitting, printed seamless knit glove 
is the ultimate in lightweight protection. 
Polyurethane coating provides added grip 
and longer wear. Women’s sizes S-L.
Be319t 

tHorn gloVe - Men
Textured latex coating protects hands from thorns  
and sharp objects. Knit shell keeps hands cool and 
comfortable. Extra-long knit wrist keeps dirt out.  
Men’s sizes L and XL.
Be197t 

CoMFortFlex® - Men
With a supremely comfortable, form-fitting and breathable 
nylon back, this glove is perfect for gardening tasks. 
Utilizing a new combination of polyurethane and nitrile, 
the double coated palm provides textured grip in wet  
or dry conditions.  Men’s sizes M/L and L/XL.
Be337t 

DotteD JerSey
PVC dots on the palm, thumb and index 
finger provide non-slip grip and added wear. 
Jersey fabric fits snugly for extra dexterity. 
Extra-long knit wrist protects hands from 
dirt and debris. 
Be188t
kD188t Kid’s Dotted Jersey,  Ages 3-7  

Men’S lAnDSCAPe gloVe
Durable grain goatskin leather glove with four-way 
stretch spandex back affords the ultimate lightweight 
comfort and protection.  Perfect for gardening and 
other chores, this glove has a foam padded palm and 
reinforced fingertips for long lasting wear.  The adjustable 
hook and loop pull strap and neoprene wrist offer a 
secure fit, and the terrycloth thumb brow wipe and 
embossed fingertips complete the attention to detail. 
Men’s sizes M-XL.
Be267t 

H A N D L E  W I T H  C A R E .

FRESH FROM THE GARDEN OF IMAGINATION

Crafted with form-fitting, high quality materials for the best 
dexterity, comfort and protection, the gloves in the Bella Collection 
showcase bright and fresh designs that are sure to inspire 
the green thumb in every gardener.

Thorn Protection For Men

Accessories

nitrile CoAteD utility
Form-fitting, printed seamless knit glove offers 
fashionable protection with superior grip and 
increased dexterity in wet or dry conditions. 
Nitrile coated palm provides longer wear and 
comfortable flexibility. Women’s sizes S-L.
Be318t

me too!

BE194T

BE195T

CoMFortFlex® - WoMen
With a supremely comfortable, form-fitting 
and breathable nylon back, this glove is 
perfect for gardening tasks. Utilizing a new 
combination of polyurethane and nitrile, the 
double coated palm provides textured grip 
in wet or dry conditions. Women’s sizes  
S/M and M/L.
Be338t 

kneeling PAD
Floral designed pad is ideal for kneeling 
or sitting, and cushions while reducing 
stress on your knees. Built-in handle 
for easy transport. Wipes clean.
Be808t 

WAiSt APron
Made of lightweight and comfortable cotton, this apron 
is perfect for gardening. Hidden pockets help to carry 
tools, seeds and gloves. Features a cell phone pocket, 
fabric tool loops and an adjustable waist to fit all 
sizes. Embroidered pocket design matches other Bella 
Collection gloves. Dimensions: 25" x 9".
Be448t 
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Deluxe SPAnDex BACk
Synthetic leather palm for durability with form-fitting stretch 
back. Contoured design provides maximum dexterity while 
protecting hands from cuts and abrasions. Adjustable hook 
and loop closure for comfortable fit. Women’s sizes S and M.
BC251Vt 

BAMBoo roC®

With a rayon made from bamboo shell, these gloves are 
lighter, cooler and more absorbent than other cotton 
gloves. The fabric is moisture wicking and breathable, 
and its natural UV protection makes working outdoors 
worry free. Textured latex palm coating provides superior 
gripping power and tough protection. Women’s sizes S-L
BC55t 

nitrile CoAteD utility
Form-fitting, printed seamless knit glove offers fashionable 
protection with superior grip and increased dexterity in 
wet or dry conditions. Nitrile coated palm provides longer 
wear and comfortable flexibility.  Women’s sizes S-L.
BC314t

roSe gloVe – 
tWo WAy gAuntlet
Heavy-duty synthetic leather palm with 
reinforced fingertips provides extra wear and 
protection from sharp thorns. Durable two-way 
gauntlet cuffs up for shorter, all-purpose wear. 
Printed woven canvas back and cuff with elastic 
wrist keeps hands cool. Gunn cut, wing thumb. 
te296t 

ProFeSSionAl roSe 
With a puncture-resistant, synthetic 
leather padded palm and reinforced 
fingertips, this rose glove provides 
what professional rose gardeners 
need most-strength, durability and 
comfort. The elbow-length gauntlet 
cuff protects forearms from cuts 
and scratches, and the knuckle guard 
provides added protection from 
thorny plants. Form-fitting spandex 
back for maximum comfort.  
te195t Women’s sizes S and M
te194t Men’s sizes L. and XL

kneeling PAD
Floral designed pad is 
ideal for kneeling or 
sitting, and cushions 
while reducing stress 
on your knees.  
Built-in handle for  
easy transport.  
Wipes clean.
te406t

WAiSt APron
Made of lightweight and comfortable cotton, 
this apron is perfect for gardening. Hidden 
pockets help to carry tools, seeds and gloves. 
Features a cell phone pocket, fabric tool 
loops and an adjustable waist to fit all sizes. 

Dimensions: 25" x 9".
te446t

tHorn gloVe
Textured latex coating protects 
hands from thorns and sharp objects; 
cotton knit shell keeps hands cool and 
comfortable. Extra-long knit wrist keeps 
dirt out. Women’s sizes S and M.
te196t

Deluxe SPAnDex BACk
This extremely comfortable glove has a 
lightweight, breathable spandex back and 
synthetic leather palm and fingertips for 
maximum comfort, fit and performance. 
Reinforced fingertips resist abrasion and 
punctures. Extended cuff with hook and 
loop wrist closure keeps dirt out. Terry 
cloth thumb brow wipe and wing thumb.  
Women’s sizes S-L.   
te166t

   PreMiuM goAtSkin leAtHer
Soft, flexible premium quality goatskin 
leather driver for gardening and lighter 
chores. Leather palm, thumb, index finger 
and reinforced fingertips provide durable 
protection; cotton canvas back keeps hands 
cool. Extra-long palm and cuff allows for 
easier on-and-off and added comfort; 
shirred wrist for secure fit. Gunn cut and 
double-rolled hem. 
te266t

DotteD JerSey
PVC dots on the palm, thumb and index finger provide 
non-slip grip and added wear. Jersey fabric fits snugly 
for extra dexterity. Extra-long knit wrist protects hands 
from dirt and debris. 
BC92CPt 

I N S P I R AT I O N  

PROUD SPONSOR OF 
NATIONAL BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION

The National Breast Cancer Foundation’s  
mission is to save lives by increasing awareness 
of breast cancer through education and by 
providing mammograms for those in need.  
NBCF accomplishes this mission through 
various initiatives. NBCF programs provide 
women help for today and hope for tomorrow.

Terra 
CollectionINSPIRED BY NATURE, 

ENHANCED BY DESIGN 

Comfortable protection comes in many options. The 
Terra collection gloves have been designed with 
extended palms and wrists for extra comfort and 
protection, while form-fitting materials offer increased 
dexterity. Sophisticated patterns and colors come to 
life using high-quality materials for an upscale feel.

TE195T

ViSor 
Comfortable 
and durable 
visor helps 
shield eyes from 
the sun while 
gardening.  
One size fits all.
te426t   
               

TE194T

Accessories
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PolyuretHAne 
CoAteD utility
Form-fitting, printed seamless 
knit glove offers fashionable
lightweight protection 
and increased dexterity.  
Polyurethane coating provides 
added grip and longer wear.  
Women’s sizes S-L.
g219t

gArDen utility 
Synthetic leather palm for durability with 
form-fitting stretch back. Contoured design 
provides maximum dexterity while protecting 
hands from cuts and abrasions. Adjustable 
hook and loop closure for comfortable fit. 
g251Vt Women’s sizes S-L
kD251Vt “Me Too” matching kid’s version.  
                  Ages 3-8

PreMiuM grAin 
Top quality, grain leather palm, fingertips and 
index finger. Cotton floral fabric back with 
shirred elastic wrist and keystone thumb. 
Gunn cut for extra comfort.
gC264t

Deluxe SueDe PAlM,  
SPAnDex BACk 
Durable split leather cowhide palm, knuckle 
strap and reinforced fingertips for added 
protection and longer wear. Snug spandex 
back for added comfort and flexibility.  
Leather trim cuff; adjustable hook and loop 
closure for secure fit. Gunn cut, keystone 
thumb.  Assorted dozen: celery green  
and taupe. 
gC164t

PreMiuM leAtHer PAlM 
Durable leather palm with  
reinforced fingertips provides 
long wear and excellent  
protection. Heavy weight  
cotton back and flared cuff 
keep hands cool.  Assorted 
dozen: celery green and taupe. 
g162t

FlexiBle Fit, Sure griP
Latex coated palm provides excellent 
wet grip as well as abrasion and puncture 
resistance. Flexible construction helps to 
reduce hand fatigue. Cool knit back for 
extra comfort.  
g416t Assorted dozen: Pink and purple. 
            Women’s sizes S-L
g316t Yellow knit with sage color dip.   
            Women’s sizes S-L  
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SuPertiPS®

No more dirty fingernails! This remarkably 
comfortable glove is specially designed 
to keep dirt and water out, but let air 
in. Hands stay clean, dry and cool. High 
 fashion colors promote great impulse sales. 
Double coated fingertips keep fingernails 
clean. Gloves easily rinse clean after use. 
Knit wrist keeps dirt out. Assorted dozen: 
purple and pink. Women’s sizes S and M.
g330t  
te336t Light blue

SuPertiPS® PluS
Ultimate fingernail protection! With 
double-layer fingertips to keep fingernails 
clean and a form-fitting design, the 
SuperTips Plus offers superior comfort, 
dexterity and protection. It has a breathable 
stretch nylon shell and a polyurethane 
coated palm for increased wet and 
dry grip. Extended wrist keeps dirt out.  
Women’s sizes S-L.
g420t

EASY COMFORT AND NATURAL STYLE

The Simply Pastel Collection offers a variety 
of gloves from coated to heavy duty 
styles in simple and whimsical designs 
and colors. Affordable comfort,style and 
performance. . . in perfect balance.

nitrile CoAteD PAlM
Durable nitrile coated palm provides great grip 
and increased abrasion and puncture resistance. 
Breathable and seamless nylon shell for extra 
comfort; extended wrist keeps dirt out. 
Assorted dozen: blue and yellow.   
Women’s sizes S-L.  
g410t

nitrile CoAteD PAlM - Men
Durable nitrile coated palm provides 
great grip and increased abrasion and 
puncture resistance. Seamless knit shell 
for extra comfort; extended wrist keeps 
dirt out. Men’s sizes M-XL.  
g418t

G416T

G316T

PolyuretHAne 
CoAteD PAlM
Form-fitting, seamless knit glove 
is the ultimate in lightweight 
protection. Polyurethane coating 
provides added grip and longer 
wear. Assorted dozen: light blue, 
pink and mint green.   
Women’s sizes S-L. 
g215t 
g215t-2 2 pack

Heavy DutyCoated

SIMPLY
PASTELB E AU T I F U L  D E S I G N S,

R O OT E D  I N  D U R A B I L I T Y.

me too!



       

PreMiuM DotteD,  
FlorAl CAnVAS 
PVC mini-dots on palm and index 
finger provide non-slip grip and 
extra wear.  Woven back keeps 
hands cool. Inside elastic for snug fit. 
gC134t

DotteD JerSey 
PVC mini-dots on palm and index 
finger provide non-slip grip and added 
wear.  Jersey fabric fits snugly for extra 
dexterity. Floral pattern with matching 
knit wrist. 
gC184t
kD184t “Me Too” Matching kid’s  
               version with caterpillar print.   
               Ages 3-7

JerSey, knit WriSt 
Extra comfortable cotton jersey with 
stretch fit and knit wrist cuff. Assorted 
dozen: purple and blue butterfly prints.
g120t  
kD20t  “Me Too” Matching kid’s   
             version. Ages 3-7

DotteD CAnVAS,  
knit WriSt 
PVC dots on palm offer non-slip 
grip and durability. Woven back 
keeps hands cool; knit wrist cuff.  
Assorted dozen: pink and green 
floral prints.  
g103t
kD103t “Me Too” Matching kid’s  
               version.  Ages 3-7 

DotteD JerSey 
PVC mini-dots on palm and index 
finger provide non-slip grip and added 
wear.  Jersey fabric fits snugly for extra 
dexterity. Assorted dozen: pink and 
orange knit wrists. 
g180t 

PAStel JerSey 
Extra comfortable jersey fabric 
with stretch fit. Snug knit wrist 
protects hands from dirt and 
debris. Assorted dozen: pink 
and purple.  
t129Ct

Mini Dot knit 
With a dotted palm for extra grip, this 
is the perfect lightweight garden and 
all-purpose glove. Nylon knit back keeps 
hands cool. Available in single and 2 pack 
assortments. Assorted dozen: light blue, 
light green and lavender.  
g115t
g115t-2 2 pack

Fabric
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roSe gloVe 
Premium quality all leather palm 
provides durable wear and protection 
from sharp thorns. Extra-long cuff 
protects forearms. Breathable material 
and perforated back keeps arms cool.
g190t Women’s
g191t Men’s

PeStiCiDe gloVe 
13" unlined nitrite gloves 
provide great protection 
against herbicides, insecticides 
and chemical spraying. Liquid-
proof outer; easily rinses off 
inside and out. Size L.
gF18t

Rose and Specialty

Accessories

G E T  A  G R I P        ON YOUR GARDEN.  

SIMPLY
PASTEL

me too!

me too!

me too!

WAiSt APron
Made of lightweight and comfortable 
cotton, this apron is perfect for gardening. 
Ample pockets help to carry tools, seeds 
and gloves. One size fits all.
gC444t 

kneeling PAD
Floral print kneeling pad is ideal for 
kneeling or sitting. Pad design cushions 
and reduces stress on your knees. Built-in 
handle for easy transport.
gC404t 

ViSor 
Comfortable and durable visor helps 
shield eyes from the sun while gardening.  
One size fits all. 
gC424t   
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kiDS CAnVAS
Comfortable canvas glove with snug knit 
wrist for secure fit. Assorted dozen: adorable 
frog and caterpillar prints. Ages 3-7.
kD70t

utility
Synthetic leather palm for durability with 
form-fitting stretch back. Contoured 
design provides maximum dexterity while 
protecting hands from cuts and abrasions. 
Adjustable hook and loop closure for 
comfortable fit.  Ages 3-8.
kD251Vt

BroWn JerSey gloVe
Brown jersey glove with snug 
knit wrist. Ages 8-12. 
t92Bt

lAtex CoAteD PAlM
Black latex coated palm delivers excellent 
grip, dexterity and abrasion resistance 
while hiding dirt and grime.  Ages 8-12.
roC55txS

DotteD CAnVAS, knit WriSt 
PVC dots on palm offer non-slip grip and 
durability. Knit wrist cuff.  Assorted dozen: 
pink and green floral prints.  Ages 3-7. 
kD103t

leAtHer PAlM gloVe
Leather palm glove with leather knuckle 
strap, fingertips and durable safety cuff.  
Ages 3-8.
kD45t

leAtHer PAlM gloVe
Leather palm glove with leather knuckle strap 
and fingertips.  Knit wrist for snug fit. Assorted 
dozen: red and blue. Ages 3-8. 
kD30t

leAtHer PAlM gloVe
Leather palm glove with leather knuckle 
strap, fingertips and durable safety cuff. 
Assorted dozen: red and blue. Ages 3-8. 
kD40t

JerSey gloVe
Blue jersey glove with bright knit 
wrist cuff. Ages 3-7. 
kD10t

Work and garden gloves made for hardworking smaller 
hands. . .many with matching adult styles, too.Kids

L I T T L E  G L O V E S  F O R  B I G  H E L P E R S.

DotteD JerSey
PVC mini-dots on palm and index finger 
provide non-slip grip and added wear.  
Jersey fabric fits snugly for extra dexterity. 
Caterpillar print with matching knit wrist. 
Ages 3-7.
kD184t

JerSey, knit WriSt 
Extra comfortable jersey fabric with stretch 
fit and knit wrist. Assorted dozen: purple and 
blue butterfly prints. Ages 3-7. 
kD20t   
               

DotteD JerSey 
PVC dots on the palm, thumb and index 
finger provide non-slip grip and added wear. 
Jersey fabric fits snugly for extra dexterity. 
Knit wrist protects hands from dirt and 
debris. Ages 3-7.
kD188t

kneeling PAD
Floral print kneeling pad is ideal 
for kneeling or sitting. Pad design 
cushions and reduces stress on 
your knees. Built-in handle for  
easy transport.
gC404t 

kneeling PAD
Floral designed pad is ideal for 
kneeling or sitting, and cushions 
while reducing stress on your 
knees. Built-in handle for easy 
transport. Wipes clean.
te406t

WAiSt APron
Made of lightweight and comfortable 
cotton, this apron is perfect for 
gardening. Hidden pockets help to 
carry tools, seeds and gloves. Features  
a cell phone pocket, fabric tool loops 
and an adjustable waist to fit all sizes 
Embroidered pocket design matches 
other Bella Collection gloves. 
Dimensions: 25" x 9".
Be448t 

kneeling PAD
Floral designed pad is ideal for kneeling 
or sitting, and cushions while reducing 
stress on your knees. Built-in handle 
for easy transport. Wipes clean.
Be808t 

ViSor 
Comfortable and durable visor 
helps shield eyes from the sun 
while gardening. One size fits all.
te426t   
               

ViSor 
Comfortable and durable visor helps 
shield eyes from the sun while gardening.  
One size fits all. 
gC424t   

WAiSt APron
Made of lightweight and comfortable 
cotton, this apron is perfect for 
gardening. Hidden pockets help to 
carry tools, seeds and gloves. Features 
a cell phone pocket, fabric tool loops 
and an adjustable waist to fit all sizes. 
Pocket print matches other Terra 
Collection gloves. Dimensions: 25" x 9".
te446t

Accessories

WAiSt APron
Made of lightweight and comfortable 
cotton, this apron is perfect for  
gardening. Ample pockets help to  
carry tools, seeds and gloves. 
One size fits all.
gC444t 
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Polyurethane/Nitrile Latex

Gloves by Category

COATED

LEATHER PALM 

AL338T

AL314T

BE338T BE337T
Men

ROC50T

ROC45T
Men

BE318T

ROC55T

BE314T

BC55T

G410T

G316T  G416T

AL5000T ROC60T AL319T BE319T G420T G215T G219T

G418T
Men

Nitrile

Polyurethane

FABRIC

PGP55T PGP50T BE268T BE267T
Men

TE266T GC264T GC164T G162T

G117T
Men

G118T GC134T G103T BE188T BC92CPT

GC184T G180T G120T T129CT G115T

ROSE/THORN

BE198T BE197T
Men

TE196T

BE194T
Men

BE195T TE195T TE194T
Men

TE296T G190T

16 17

SYNTHETIC LEATHER

AL168T PGP60T BE168T BE288T TE166T BC251VT G251VT

WATERPROOF

AL3000T

ROC40T
Men

The HandMaster® fashion collections mix and match easily – in design, color and packaging. Choose your favorite 
 coating, fabric or leather glove by category…and put together an assortment that meets your customers’ needs.

G330T
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Garden gloves are a high impulse item. The perfect display will 
help to capitalize on consumer impulse purchases and generate 
additional sales. Magid has a wide variety of merchandising  
vehicles to meet every retailer’s needs.

outDoor MerCHAnDiSer
Holds up to 16 dozen pairs assorted garden gloves.  
Sturdy wheels for easy mobility inside or outdoors.
Set up dimensions:  Ht: 70" x W: 25.25" x D: 15.5"
Shipping dimensions:  2 Boxes; Ht: 69" x W: 27" x D: 3" (15 lbs.) 
and Ht: 26" x W: 12" x D: 6" (5 lbs.)
Carton of gloves (shipped separately):  
Ht: 22.5" x W: 17" x D: 11.5" (25 lbs.)
gloVeStAtn

PeggeD SHelF DiSPlAy
Holds 1-2 dozen pairs garden gloves. 
Set up dimensions:  
Ht: 12" x W: 11" x D: 8.25" 
Shipper: 
Ht: 12.25" x W: 11.25" x D: 8.5" 
Floor Space .63 sq. ft. 
PDQ

Counter DiSPlAy
Holds 2-4 dozen pairs garden gloves. 
Set-up dimensions:  
Ht: 14" x W: 18" x D: 10" 
Shipper:  Ht: 6" x W: 19" x D: 11" 
Counter Space: 1.2 sq. ft.
gD4

DuMP DiSPlAy
Holds 6-12 dozen pairs garden gloves.
Set-up dimensions:
Ht: 30"(39.5" with header) x W:15.5" x D: 21.5"
Shipper: Ht: 31" x W:16" x D: 22.5" 
Floor Space: 2.5 sq. ft.
HMDB

    
DISPLAYS

PoWer Wing
Holds 6-12 dozen pairs 
assorted garden gloves. 
Set-up dimensions:  
Ht: 63" x W: 14" x D: 15" 
Shipper: Ht: 50" x W: 14" x D: 6" 
Floor Space 1.5 sq. ft. 
nPWB

reVolVing Floor DiSPlAy
Holds 16 dozen pairs assorted garden gloves. 
Set-up dimensions:  
Ht: 65" x W: 18" x D: 18" 
Shipper: Ht : 29" x W: 12" x D: 17" 
Floor Space 2.2 sq. ft. 
gD16

Counter SPinner
Holds 3-6 dozen pairs garden gloves.
Set-up dimensions:  
Ht: 23" (with header) x W: 14.75" x D: 14.75" 
Shipper: Ht: 2.75" x W: 12" x D: 15"
Counter Space 1.5 sq. ft. 
CntrSPnr

gloves shown are for illustration purposes only.

Displays



Magid Glove & Safety  

Manufacturing Company LLC

2060 N. Kolmar Ave., Chicago, IL 60639

Call toll-free nationwide: 1-888-380-9282
Local phone: 773-384-2070
Fax: 773-384-0135

Email: retail@magidglove.com 
Web: www.magidgloveretail.com

For prices and ordering information, see separate price list.
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